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Article 2

'

t! ''e of us, both Catholic· and · non-Catholic, respect an organizati
r.:ake s its policy one that is completely opposed to our code of medi
.1nd morals?
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I hope that by the time this article reaches your desk, this
inconceivable policy suggested by the Board of Trustees will have be·
down by those physicians of the A.M.A.'s House of Delegates who n
right to life. I hope further that this abortion on demand policy \ l never
become a part of the American Medical Association. For if it does , l ~ ar that
the next policy will be that of euthanasia, since ther are alrea · some
rumblings in this direction. I therefore ask; is there a need for t ; se who
struggle daily to preserve life, to continue membership in the A.M. A. I think
not, and when and if this cruel policy of murder is passed by the M.A., I
hope those physicians who believe in the sanctity of life will jo me in
terminating membership in the American Medical Association. I al ask, is
there a need for a strong Federation of Catholic Physicians? I think ' . I hope
all Catholic physicians will join together in a stronger Federation to u ·~ o ld the
principles of medical ethics and morals which have been our c · ie, and
therefore continue to earn the respect of society and the eternal bl ·ings of
Almighty God.
I would like in conclusion to ask that you support those organizir, the XII
International Congress of Catholic Physicians which will be held in \\ ;hington
on October 11-14, 1970. A fine program is being put together wi tl 'peakers
from all over the world. We need your attendance to make it a succes,.

Gino G. Pa~' -Ia, M.D.
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J!tese thought~ are being written ju st prior to the annual meeting of the
National FederatJOn of Catholic Physicians and the American Medical Association i~ . Chicago in June, L970. Thi s period is rather discouraging and
demo~ahzmg for the American doctor. With utter misgivings and dismay did we
read m the AMA News (May 25, 1970) of the decision of the AMA Board of
Trustees to submit to the House of Delegates a new policy on abortion,
namely, to allow the decision to be made by the physician and the patient. We
have no way of knowing how the House of Delegates will vote on this
"abortion on demand" proposal but the very fact that the AMA Board of
Trustees would propose such a radical departure from the traditional moral and
ethical principles for which medicine has stood for so many centuries raises
some serious questions as to the leadership capabilities of the American Medical
Association. The American Medical Association has been under attack from
Various q~arters for some period of time. It has been accused of being
unresponsive to the health needs of the poor , the underprivileged , the down~rodden. It has been accused of being callous and obdurate in the face of great
human needs. Does the American Medical Association and its Board of Trustees
~h to add further fuel to the fire of its critics by officially forsaking the most
mnoc~nt and defenseless member df society, the unborn child , by adopting the
abortiOn on demand policy?
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let us continue in our efforts to remind the nation and the world of the
sacredness of human life and of the doctor's duty to preserve life and not
destroy it.

John P. Mulluoly, M.D.
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Regardless of the action of the House of Delegates on the AMA Board of
Trus~ee~' proposal, the individual physician must seriously re-evaluate his own
convictions in regard to the AMA. How can one seriously support and belong
to a group whose leadership takes a position which invites its member to
flagrantly violate the Hippocratic Oath? It seems to us that the American
doctor is being ill served by its Board of Trustees and that this same Board is
~wi?g the seeds of destruction of the AMA by attempting to create conditions
Wtt~m the Association which facilitates the violation of traditional medical
ethics. This abdication of principle which is quite evident in the Board of
Trustees' proposal brings home to us with pristine clarity the vital ne~essity of
a strong, independent National Federation of Catholic Physicians. Many of our
non-catholic medical colleagues are appalled at this cavalier proposal of the
~A Board and t~ey. are _e.ncouraged by our f~rt~ri~ht, unequivocal stand on
e sacredness and mviOlabthty of the unborn childs nght to life.
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